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Briefs

Social behaviors

Campus

examined in "The Dining Roo1n"

Play to open this weekend

Cop y 1.:lli1ur

The Fort Hays Stale Theater
department will perform the summer play "The Dining Room" at 8
p.m. tomorrow and Saturday and
at 2 p.m. Suntlay al Felten-Start
Theater in Malloy Hall.
The Sunday performance will
be visually translated for the hearing impaired.
TickcL'> arc SS for adulLc; and
S4 for sludenL'> and senior ciLi·
,ens. TickcL<; arc available from
the FHSU hox office, 628--4225,
or the communication department,
628-536~.

Willis W;1ll, ;Ktrni-: in11.:ri111 chairman of the co111111unil·ation dcpartmc1ll. c.\11ib1ts his dir1.:c1orial sk ills
this wcckeml a, the Fort !lay, State
theater (kpartm1.:11t prcsenL, Ar
Gurney· sawanl-winning play, ··n1e
Dinini-: Room."
I le -;aid . "The :-.un:cssof the play
lies in the ah1li1y of lhe actors to
crc;11e dramatic action. The set is
,par~: it only h;t, what the -;cript
dictate,.''
C,intrary to TV am! Broadway
productaorh. "'ll1~· Dining Rornn"
ha, am 1namali,l appro:Kh to ,•: land
co,lumc dc,agn, \\'all said.
I le ,an!, "I dHhc Uw play in part
h,:cau..;c I did not know if I ..,.ould
have a costume dcsi!!ner . and al'-<>
txxausc I could have anywhere from
,ix to 26 tryout."
After three weeks of rehearsals
Wall is happy with lhe actors . He

UniYcrsitJ· police relocate
The University police have
moved their office 10 112 Brooks
on the west side of campus.
The new location is dirccl.ly
west of their previous location in
the Grounds Building.
The IClephonc number will remain 628-5304.

Leader takes the week off
The Univetsity Leader will not
publish llClll week due lO the

fourth of July holiday.

The laderwill resume regu-

lar printing dates on Thursday.
July 11.

University ~osed July _5 ·

..

Gov .Joan Finney has declared
Friday. July Sa swc holiday. On

this dale, an

campus c,peralions

wm be aaspcndccl. .
_Activity&

wil

dly~July~. '.:-

.

.

Sauar._.: . .

Brian Pa\\ ll'J

said, "ll1ey· ve developed rc;1l people
with re.ii needs. They ' re round
dynamic characters."
Developing strong characters is
tam:.1111ou111 lo making tJ1is social
comedy successful. TI1c play encompasses 27 topics in two acts,
lasting approximately one hour and
45 minutes.
Each ~enl! is a sclf-<ontaincd
vignelle progressing from l11e I 920s
through the Depression and on into
the posl -war cm: however. the play
docs not highlight the progression
of time. hul the social hchavior as-;o c ia11.:d with the:,,e eras .
Wall said, "IL'sa satire in tJ1a1 il
d1alkngcs us lo look at social hchaviors ma comedic manner.
"Like most wcll-wrillcn plays, il
;appeals lo ;ill ;1ges in some ways ."
Scenes inclullclooks at the manni.:rs of the rich and the drinking
habits of teenage girls .

see "Dining Room" page 7

'The Dining Room". Ross Pipkin, fresh llays,and Rebecca Westblade,
special student SJracuse, show their ,·ersatility as they perform one or
the fo·e characters each portray in the play.

Free fun for Fourth of July

Brian Pawle}
Copy Editor

Fort I lays St.ate ·s regularly scheduled classes next Thursday arc
cancelled due to the July 4 holiday.
The university will be closed Friday. July 5,alsoasGov.Joan Finney
has declared ita st.ate holiday. Regular schedules resume Saturday. July
6.

Students st.aying in Hays throughout the holiday weekend have free
entertainment they can aucnd.
Jeff Hinton. FHSU band director, said, '"The Hays Summer Band
will perfonn about one hour of patriotic music and medleys."

The concert is at Old Fort Hays
beginning at 8 p.m. "The band will
play in sunshine or cloud cover, but
rain will cancel the show," Hinton
said.
Those attending can enjoy free
watermelon . They should bring
chairs or a blanket lo sit on.
A fueworks display at Lewis
Field, sponsored by God and Country Day Committee, is also free to
the public. Gates open at 7:30 p.m.
lo individuals with free tickets which
will be given away throughout Hays
beginning today. Aft.er 8:30 p.m.,
people without tickets will be ad.
mined, room permiuing.
Seating will be allowed only in

the bleachers.
"The fireworks display will
follow a message honoring the 170th
and vetcransofothcrconflicts,"Wes
Oakly, Pa.c;tor of foy Fellowship
Church, 183 By-pass, Hays, said.
He said, "John Pyle and Howard
Peters arc in charge of the program
which includes songs and a message."
Deputy Fire Chief Roger Rife
said the county will provide a fire
truck in case of fire.
Rife recommends that people
wishing to sec fireworks aucnd the
show because it is illegal for individuals lO set off their own within
Hays' city limits.

· According toCityOrdinancc Article ( Section 1344 and City Ordinance Article 5, Section 45, it is
illegal to store, possess, sell and use
fireworks in Hays. Punishment is a
fine ofS50 LO S500 ancVor one day LO
six months in the county jail.
Hays Police Captain Don Deines
said, "Wewillbccnforcinglhccode.
We respond to any complaint and
have made arrests in the past.'"
Fireworks arc legal in Ell is
County. and outside Hays city limits, Gene Wellbrock of the county
fire department said there arc no
specific bans on any types of rueworks this year.
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Commentary

Too little too late

Death and. war go hand in. hand
Chris
Orr

clo~ up~t-o'fthis ~d junkie's
gu~..spral~,tut for all the world to

see.,

•• " "

Isn't it peachy? Our dear, intelligent, kind,
extraordinary friend Gov. Joan Finney has
declared July S. a state holiday. How kind.
After pulling the rug out from. under us
funding-wise, she pitifully tries to make it
up to us by graciously giving us the day off,
Wow.
Because of Finney·s veto of a bill to increase sales and income tax last month, not
only are universities in the state facing
financial difficulties, school districts are
anticipating major cutbacks in response to
budget cuts.
The Wichita school district is the fourth
district to file suit against the state. The
Wichita schools, un-der the Legislature's plan
to distribute aid to schools. stand to lose over
S 10 million in funds .
Un-iversities, like Fort Hays State. have had
to find creative ways to cope, such as cutting
sum m~r classes and staff.
It's the future of our state that is suffering
the most because of Finney's veto.
Someone needs to tell Finney it's too littie
too late. We don't need a holiday, we need
money.

Staff

wrtter
I am conccrened with the way
some "Americans" arc reacting to
life after the war. During the war
everyone was supponive of the soldiers andjust whistling zippidcc do
dah out their gluuius m:uimus'
because we were doing such a great
job.
So what in Sam Hill's name happened?
No.I'm not talking about the way
we have been receiving the solidcrs
who return from the Gulf. That, in
my opinion, has been excellent
I am referring to all the mental
morons who are getting upset with
the United States because the military killed some people during the
war anddidn' t bother to show all the
viewers back home.
Really, what did people want
CNN todo? "Well here we have a

,. ...... ·

,, 1'; . • ••

·

.

Wowl M~at's something
would want my two year old son to
sec while he was eating his great
tasting Gerbers dinner. That would
be something to record on the old
VCR and show to all our guests
when they come over.
Of course, it would be boring for
them as I'm sure they would all have
it recorded.
I'm sorry. but I really figured lhal
the only person in America that
would really want to sec pictures of
all the killing and destruction that
was going on over there would be
Charles Manson . Guess I was way
out in left field on that one!
All of a sudden everyone is getting mad because, hey, we killed
some people over there. I'm just as
upset with the killing as the next
person,butatlca,;tlamsmanenough
to rcali1,e that there was a war going
on. Some people were going to wind
up dead.
Just what exactly did everyone
think wasgoingonoverthere? They

Letter policy

showed us pictures of bullets flying
through the air. What did people
think they were aimed at? Empty
beer bottles? I don't think so.
Did people think they were just
playing Laser Tag? As soon as
someone was hit they had io go sit
along the side of the road until that
wave was finished and the next wave
began?
I hear people complain about not
seeing the pic1urcs until after the
war was over and complaining that
the government hid things from us.
I really just wantto go up and thump
them on the head and say "Hey
dork, think about what you just said!"
I hear people complain because
the government wouldn't let cameras in when the Americans that
were killed in the war were brought
back to the United States. Why?
I don't know. Maybe I'm the
only American that has a problem
·viewing a bunch of dead bodies. I
have a real problem with death right
now, and·I would like Lo be exposed
to as liulc of itas possible. Death is
real and did occur in the Gulf war.
Accept it and quit complaining!

.

The University Leader encourages reader response. Leuers should not exceed 300 words in length. Letters
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Harmful pollutants cause health problems ONLY a:_
m
>
and depletion of the earth's ozone layer
en
C

Jon
Runger
Copy
editor

Each day we breathe approximately 2-3,000 times, typically inhaling about 2,000 liters of air.
According to a Conservation Foundation pamphlet. "With this air, we
also breathe in a wide variety of
pollu&ant.s from automobiles. factories, power plan L<; and other sources."
Each day the earth is wanned by
the sun. Light strikes the earth and
heats the surface. This heat is then
slowly radiated back into the atmosphere and returns to·space.
Naturally occurring carbon dioxide absorbs infrared radiation from
the earth's surface and radiates it
back, thus helping to maintain the
earth's temperature.
"Between 1870 and 1990 global
cor,centrations of carbon dioxide
increased over 11 percent from 290
per million. S~ine scito 335
entists fc.ar that these levels could

pans

increase to 380 ppm by the year
2000," according to the Foundation
pamphlet
"Scientists have understood the
phenomenon of the 'greenhouse
effect' -and rccognii.ed it could happen-almost since the advent of the
Industrial Revolution a century ago,
when we first began burning fossil
fuels, the primary emitters ofcarbon
dioxide," Francesca Lyman, a
Friends of the Earth writer, wrote ..
(Friends of the Earth is an environmentai group which puts out a
pamphlet once a month.)
A rise of this magnitude might
increase the a,·erage daily temperature by one degree Farenheit.
'This type of warming would melt
the arctic glaciers and ice packs, exposing dark spots and raising the
water levels 200 to 300 feet. This
nooding would cover almost one
fifth of the earth's land area," Mark
Johnston, a Friends of the Earth
writer, wrote.
Majoragricuhural regions would
be affected seriously, major shifts
would occur in rain and weather
pallcms and there would even be
serious health problems to deal with.

"Global wanning is also likely to
accelerate pollution problems like
acid rain and toxic air pollution.
Small drops in ozone will increase the incidence of non-melanoma .skin cancers, deadly melanoma and damage to human immune systems. Ultraviolet radiation
could kill off the minute marine
micro organism~ that are the foundation of the food chain, as well as
causing the extinctionsof many terrestial plants," Lyman wrote.
The depiction of the ozone layer
is no laughing matter and of all the
environmental issues affecting the
world, global wanning could cause
the most extensive social disruptions.
In March of 1985, 20 countries
signed the Vienna Convention for
the Protection of the Ozone Layer
and have since had a major impact
on government-; and their use and
regulation of destructive chemical
pollutants.
"This regulation has limited the
amount of chloronourocarbons
which arc in the atmosphere," according lo the Foundation pamphlet.
lftheUnitedS&atcsweretocutits

use of CFC's then other countries
could no longer use this as an excuse
for their own inaction.
"The U.S. ban on CFC-containing aerosol propellants in 1976 lcd
to the European Economic
Community's decision to limit future increases in their CFC produc. lion capacity," Johnston wrote.
Con.trolling some of the most destructive CFC's (CFC-11 and CFC12, for example, which arc used in
car air conditioners, foam blowers
and styrofoam food packing) and
encouraging industry lO develop
substitutes would greatly cut down
on the depletion of the ozone layer
and on the wanning.
"If the United States takes action
to improve energy efficiency, slim ulates the use of altemativcc; to CFC11 and CFC- 12 and promotes recapture and rccyclingofCFC'salready
in use, it will provide a valuable
example for other countries to foJ.
low," Johnston wrote.
While policy makers continue to
spend time developing a larger,
overall strategy for reducing the
pollu&ants in the air, the time to act
· on CFC's energy efficiency is now.

''The Real McCoy'' originates from 1940s boxing champ

LeRoy
Wilso·n

·

·

·

Americans like to "call a spade a
spade" and good slang "hits the nail
on the head." hc;onveysonc's meaning vigorously l!fld to the point.
Certainly. sl~ng words and
phrases have to struggle for their
existence. but the good ones sur,.ivc. Eventually, they become
common place and an accepted pan
of the vocabulary.
Popular expressions, above all,
prove a language lives and changbs.
The meaning of one such expression, "The real McCoy,''. has always
intrigued me.
After a thorough search at the Ii-

Bookland

·Books &. Magazines

For Your Reading

Pleasure

217W.10th
625-6254

brary, I found this story.
He was a famous boxer, Charles
n<id") McCoy, a one-time world
wthcr-weight champion, who died
in4i940.
For many years he was unbcatable in his class, and so his name
became a legend.
The real McCoy came to mean
the real thing, the genuine article.
It was the finest praise anyone or
anything could receive.
Even so, it did not assure happiness for McCoy. Heaccidcntly killed
his sweetheart and was sentenced to
· a prison term at San Quentin.
While there, he rescued a pilot
whose plane had crashed near a
chain-gang. As a reward, the warden presented him a pair of gloves
and a punching bag to use when not
employed in prison duties.
While serving his sentence (he

was paroled in 1932), he had many
friendly talks with Warden Duffy.
On one occasion, McCoy gave his
own version of how his name came
to be perpetuated in American vcrnacular.
Duffyrclat.csl.hc story in his book,
"88 Men and Two Women."
Duffy says McCoy told him that,
while having a drink with ·a lady
friend in a saloon, a man accosted
her. Trying to brush .off the intruder
without much fuss, McCoy asked
him to go, adding as warning, 'Tm
Kid McCoy."
He remarked with :scorn, "Yeah?
Well, I'm George Washington!"

McCoy said he tightly struck the
man once.
The man collapsed and 10 minutcs lat.er when he regained his
scnscs,herubbcdhiseycsandcalled
out, "Jeez, it was the real McCoy!"
And so, according to the Kid, il
was this incident that gave birth to
the now commonly used phrase.
Itissadtoknowthelifeofthereal
McCoy ended tragically.
After his release_ from San
Quentin, he worked for the Ford
Motor Company in Detroit In 1940,
while looking forward to his 10th
marriage, he died from an overdose
of sleeping tablets.

Wilma's Antiques and More

H11\·. --.1·ll ,111,: ':.1,'.,· !1111111 1,r, ·. <11-...Jw:--. :--1hcn, .1r,·.
[., 1 J11 t1'.:

I!,,;..._

l <l\·-.. .tt:t: !!Ill< fl ll l1l1"\·

10 percent dncount with atudent I.D.
11th and Main • 625-8911

Due to the Fourth of July.holiday,

The University Leader
will not publish next week.

The next issue will be published July 11.
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A job well done, Thanks!
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They're home!

(Opposite page) Themen and women of the 170th mainlenanc'e company wait to be dismi~ed Sunday afternoon
after a police escortlnto town. More than 400 area residents
lined the the streets to wave flag.sand cheer on the troops.
The Highway Patrol escorted the convoy from the county
line o~ I-70 to Hays. The Hays city police led the National
Guard toops to the armory.
(Top left) Left to right, Maj. Gen. James Reutgers, and
Company Commander, Capt. Tom Jensen salute while the
"Star Spangled Banner" is being played.
(Left) National Guardsman Richard Brungardt receives
hugs from ·family memben and friends after being dismi~d from serving in Desert Storm.
(Top right) Mary Mermis and granddaugheer Wendy
Lynn Meyers, Hays, wave the American flag to show their
suppof"!. for friends who served in the Gulf.

Photos by
DanWiegers
Photo editor
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Art exhibit highlights man's effect on nature
Cindy Hencl
Staff writer
The charred trees make a state·
ment, not about death but about
man's destruction of life.
And if you look closet y, you' II sec
man's demarcation on all that he
desuoys.
"Man ha<; always fell it his place to
alter the area in which he lives. He
has to leave his print everywhere he
goes," artist Steve Rankin graduate
student, said.
The ceramic uees and other clay
pieces now showing in the MossThoms Gallery in Rarick Hall arc
the design and inspiration of Rankin.
Rankin received his Bachelor of
Ans degree from Fort Hays State in
1986. After teaching high school art
for three years, he returned to FHSU
to pursue a ~taster of Fine Ans
degree.
The thesis display. required of
every M,F.A. candidate, must be a
body of work depicting a specific

theme.
Rankin's thesis, "Reflection on
Nature in Clay," was influenced by
past experiences and a recent trip to
Yellowstone National Park.
"J wanted to show man's involvement or lack of involvement with
nature," said Rankin.
Images of beauty, frequently represented by foliage and lace in
Rankin's work, arc opposed by
images of devastation and destruction, represented by dark images and
man's imprints.
A person must sometimes search
for the hidden rctcrcnccs to man
throughout the work, and that is the
way the artist intended it to be.
"I didn't want to be narrative," said
Rankin. "I figure if a person is really
interested, he will look again and
again."
The Moss-Thoms Gallery will
show Rankin's thesis work through
July 19. Hours arc 8 a.m. to 4:30
p.m. Monday through Thursday,
and 8 to 11 a.m. on Friday.

.,.,

/

K
• I

John Collins/Photo st

arr

Setting up - Steve Rankin, graduate student, secures one of the pieces in his show, "Reflections on Nature

.

in Clay," to the wall or the Moss-Thorns Art Gallery •

Teachers return to FHSU to finish
administrative·certificates
LeRoy Wilson
Staff writer
'Tm proud to be a teacher!" ·
These words came from two area
teachers. completing their administrationcertilica1.csat Fon Hays State
this summer session.
Harvey Swager, Ulysses math
teacher and coach, said that teachers
receive a lot of nack. "maybe some
deserve it . but most don't. I've hccn
in the classroom for 11 years, and
there are many teachers and coaches
who receive bad uc.:..itment from
administiation and the public alike.
"But there arc many teachers out
there who do excellent work and
love what they do with kids."
Kraig Dexter, an art instructor
and 13 year veteran educator in
Johnston. is completing his adminisuation certificate and said teachers
should be marketable and nexihle .
"I love working with kids and
there is a lot of energy developed by
those kids. which at times. can put
you on edge.
"I've worked with kids in the

classrooms. on the gri_d iron and golf
course, a<; well as privately, but the
biggest observation I've noticed is
respect," D..!xter said.
The kids are interested in a teacher
who is interested in them."

"the state adopted a
new retirement policy for administrators and there will
be large openings in
_the next five to six
years," Swager said.
Both teachers have been working
on their administrative cenificate
for the past two years.
'Tm really looking forward to
completing the project," Swager

said.
Both teachers wili return to their
respective school systems in the
fall.
'Tm planning for the "future,"
Dexter said.
"The future openings for administrators looks good, but the most
important item is to be qualified
when the time comes."
"In Oklahoma," Swager said, "the
state adopted a new retirement policy for administrators and there will
be large openings in the next five to
six years. Kansas also adopted a
similar ,,rogram, where most administrators will be retiring around
55 and 60."
Both teachers' wives also teach
in their areas.
"My wife Donna," Swager said.
"is a physical therapist and is also
active within the school system."
"My wife Robin," Dexter said,
"works with hearing impaired student~ via the High Plains Co-op in
Johnston. We' vc been teachers ever
since we met in college," Dexter
s:iid.

. . -c ..

:-..~;.·. :·..
-:°J£. ·:._.

. ·.:ii-.-..·

l..ckoy Wi)son/l'hoto Stalf

Teacher's lounge - Haney Swager, Ulysess math instructor,
prepares for his final summer exams. Swager- will be returning to Ulysses this fall with credentials as a principal.
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··Dining Room"
"The Dining Room " cast indudes: Ta11y~1 Barger, Catherine
freshman. as Carolyn; Grace Ruggcls. Natoma graduate slude~l. as
, Agcm: Katherine Wall. Hays residcm. as Mother; Rebecca Mix,
Eskridge junior. as Ellie and Dora;
Connie Musil, Lacrosse graduate
student. as Beth; Mary Wildeman .
Hays senior, as Archit(Xl; Dec
Su-ong. Hays sophomore, as Grace;
Nanc y Selbe, communication insLructor. as Old Lady and Aunt
llamet; James Yan Doren, Hays
freshman. a-.. Arthur. Ben, :---id;,
Tony and Swnc..lish; Spring Trail,
Osborne senior, as Margery and
Claire; Lonnie Whitten, Hays gr:.u.luale ~tudcnt , as Brewster, Charlie
and Frc<l; Danid J. \1ontes, Hay,
sophomore, a., Client, Stuart and
Da\'id : \1arci Smith. Beloit fresh man . as Li11.ie and Sandra: Reh<.·cca
\\' esthlalk. Syr.1rn,L' six:,:ial stu1kr11 .
a~ Anntl' lil . l\:)!_l!Y. :s.;am.: y. Emtly
and Annie #2.
·111c rest of the ca., t include ., : ,\Ian
\1artin , Dcrhy senior, as Howard ,
Tc<l. Paul, Ctms, J irn and Dick : RlhS
Pipkin. I lays residelll. as Grar_1dlathcr. Gordon. Harvey, \lichad and
Father: Nathan Carpenter . Hays
se nior. as Billy: D:.rniclle O'Braw.
Hay, resident, as Sarah : Joan
(jcdra111-... Wich1w Junior. a., Helen :
,\4ua11ctta llardwick . Eli1ahcth .
Colo .. ln;shm:.111. as Ucnha: Angela
Johnson . Atlanta senior. a.-. Psychiatrist, Kate and Ruth; Dina Ross , Lihcral freshman. as Winkie; and Rena
Rytx:rg. Salina graduate student. as
Sally . Aggie and Meg .
"The Dining Room" opens tomorrow at 8 p.m . There is a Saturday
performance also at 8 p.m . A performance at 2 p.m. Sunday will he
visually interpreted ror the hearing
impaired. All performances will be
in Felten-Start Theatre in \1alloy
Hall.
TickcL,arcavailahlc at the FHSU
Bo:w: Office. 628-4225. or the communication departmental 628-5365 .
Cost is S5 for acJulL~ and $4 for
studenL-; and senior cit11.cns.
Wausaid he hclicve,;evcryone in
auendance will sec really ~ood acting.

VOUP
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New officers plan for the coming year
Sarah Simpson
Copy editor

Grant Bannister, student body
president, and Lane Victorson. stu·
dent body vice-president, have their
hands fu11 th is sum mer preparing for
the 1991 fall semester.
Thcirconcentration currently lies
in training the new staff, though the
secretary and executive assistant
have not yet been chosen, Victorson
said.
"We arc still accepting applications for secretary and we're interviewing applicanlS for executive ac;sistant ncllt week," Bannister said.
"Right now we're trying to get
everyone computer litcrntc on our
new computer," Victorson said.
The two have several goals for
their year in office, most of which
arc based in committee agendas.
The student affairs commillcc
will be primarily concerned with finali1.ing academic clemency and
working for more computer accessibility for students, Victorson said.
The academic clemency polioy
initiated by the Faculty Senate was
reviewed by the Student Government Association during the spring
1991 SCffie$tCr.
The SGA responded to the proposal by citing several objections
and proposing changc.c;.
This proposal is currently wailing for the Fae uh·y Senate's review.
"We hope to have a final decision
and joining of the two policies
Dan Wiegen/Photo c.-!:!Or sometime:. this yc.ar," Bannister said.
Other goals arc 10 have policy
Getting an early stan - Grant Bannister,standing, and Lane Victorchanges in areas such as student
son, are using the summer to prepare plans for next year. Their main
recs, faculty evaluations and camobjective ic; to be more accessible to the students.
pus safety.
The senatcaffairscommittcc will
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starting our work."
However, they have made up the
ing all bylaws they deem necessary.
time by working extra hours during
Victorson said.
These changes come as a result the summer, he said.
The two plan to be more accesor the presidential/vice-presidential
elections at the end of last semester. sible to the student,; and believe they
During the spring elections four · will be because they cover a larger
tickets were disqualified under a student populous th:m any other
bylaw that was later argued to be office in the past, Bannister said.
"We have a greater potential for
vague.
After an appeal by thcAndrcw accessibility; we just have. to·Jct on
Irwin. Junction City senior and John it. By nature we are pretty approach-

bcfocusingonrcvicwingandamcnd-

"The only effect (the controversy) had was that it delayed
our getting into office and starting our work," Bannister said.
Wagnon Topeka junior ticket, that
went to the Student/Faculty Coun, it
was decided that the only fair action
would be a re-vote.
Bannister and Victorson won that
new election.
As a result, the two feel more accountable to the students, Victorson
said.
"The second election was such a
large vote or confidence, it seemed
to lend our office justification and
made us fccl more rcsponsi ble to the
students," he said.
Bannister said,"Thc only effect
(the controversy) had was that it
delayed our getting into office and
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A SPACE DEVOTED TO ORGANIZATIONAL
MEETINGS AND COMING EVENTS, WILL
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Picken 104, or call 628-5301.

Deadline is 5 p.m. Monday

able guys. We 're seen as regular
people," he said.
Victorson said they will be more
accessible be<;ausc they have made
it a priority. arc not taking other jobs
and will t.ake lighter class loads.
Bannister and Victorson also
hope to increase student involvement in SGA activities.
Victorson said this will be necessary bcc~usc of the issues they will
be discussing.
The two hope to get student input
regarding the academic clemency
policy prior to its adoption, Victorson said.
"Whcndcalingwithcomputcracccss, we're going -to have to have
student response. We'll just have to
go out and get it," he said.
Additionally, they plan to utili1.c
the university committees and the
University Leader to keep students
inronncd.
.. We arc accessible," Vict.orson
said. "We hope students believe
that. act upon it and ICU us their con-

cerns."

The two hope their year in ofrace
is looked back on as productive and
informative.

"Wewantstudcntstobclicveand

scclhatwcdidwhatwcsetoutlOdo.
We also want ahem 10 undcn&and
the potential role SGA has and the

impact we can havean student life...
Bannister said.

